Dr. Glenn Phillips is a Research Associate for Texas A&M University in the College of Education and Human Development. He has served on the faculty at TAMU and Blinn College, and recently defended his dissertation “Peering through the Fog: A Proposal for Veteran Critical Theory.”

Based on his research with graduate student veterans and the current scholarship on Post 9/11 veterans who enroll in higher education, Phillips has developed a new critical theory to evaluate policies, practices, and procedures that affect student veterans. Until now, most research has been plugging up holes and tying loose ends instead of doing the hard work of asking who first unplugged the holes and who first untied the ends. Working with veterans as an instructor and a researcher, Phillips offers an overview on what current scholarship exists in relating to Post 9/11 student veterans and explains how his new theory, Veteran Critical Theory, can usher a new approach to student veteran research.

To register, visit our website (http://diversity.tamu.edu) or contact Nikki Cavender at ncavender@tamu.edu or 979-458-2905 by Monday, September 22. Please inform us of any necessary accommodations when registering.